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Business Description

Connect with us on Social Media!

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities Needed

"Our mission is to be the place our guests can leave their cares at the door and return 
again and again to make memories that last a lifetime" - Andrea & Marco Folino. 
The Italian tagline of Folino Estate is “Nel Vino C’ e` la Verita`”, which means “In Wine 
There is Truth”, because the truth is that this majestic spot was always meant to be 
Folino Estate. We are a company deeply rooted in our Italian heritage and the family 
tradition of excellence. Folino Estate is a place where people gather to share in life’s 
most simple and important moments. We treat each guest as if they were personally 
invited into our home and strive to deliver second-to-none customer service in each 
aspect of their visit.  
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https://secure5.entertimeonline.com/ta/CBIZ728aa.careers?CareersSearch
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@folinoestate

@company/folino-estate

@folinoestateweddings

have strong communication skills

are resilient and adaptable to change 
have the ability to multitask

We're looking for employees who...
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Tasting Room
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Tasting Hosts (servers) provide friendly, responsive service to create 
an exceptional dining experience. Each server's primary objective is to 
show our guests an excellent experience through efficiency and quality 
service. Hourly Rate: $15-$18; High School students welcome to apply.

Tasting Room Lead is the first step into a leadership position. They set 
the example for all staff through guest-focused service. Calmness and 
composure is a must. Training provided for ServSafe and RAMP.  
Hourly Rate: $17-$19; Ages 18+

Tasting Room Supervisor oversees operations within the Tasting 
Room under the guidance of the Assistant Lounge Manager.  They 
open and close the lounge and are responsible for the staff on shift.  
Hourly Rate: $18-$20; Ages 18+

The Bar Manager will promote/grow the business, hire/train staff and 
ensure patrons are receiving excellent service. They will manage 
inventory and have the ability to think efficiently.   
Salary: $43,000; Ages 21+

The Assistant Lounge Manager is responsible for supporting the daily 
operations at the Lounge as well as for supervising and training staff. 
Excellent customer service skills required. Will also assist at banquets 
as needed. Salary Range: $42,000-$48,000

The Lounge Manager is responsible for the daily operations and 
management of the Lounge, including supervising and training of staff.  
Phenomenal customer service skills required.   
Salary Range: $45,000-$52,000
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